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TALKS ON REINHARD STALLED AS MOREHEAD FACES BUDGET WOES
Negotiations remained stalemated yesterday over the future of Morehead State University President Herb
F. Reinhard as officials at the troubled university prepared to grapple with a deepening budget crisis.
Both sides reported that no progress had been made in arranging an early departure for Reinhard before his
contract expires June 30.
Meanwhile, the university is projecting a potential $1.7 million deficit in the 1986-87 fiscal year, which begins
July 1, unless it decides, in Reinhard's words, to "bite some major bullets."
Reinhard said he would meet Friday with the university's vice presidents to review options that they will
recommend to the board to solve Morehead's looming deficit in the next fiscal year.
He said Morehead would end the current fiscal year with a $1.5 million reserve in its $40 million budget. But
he said that was a minimum amount the university should carry over into the next fiscal year to cover
emergencies.
Morehead was forced to cut and reallocate a total of $727,400 in its budget last September in the wake of an
8.7 percent drop in enrollment. Reinhard said that the university is projecting an additional 9 percent drop in
enrollment next fall and that other problems, such as having "too many faculty" for the number of students,
have not been resolved.
Meanwhile, a source familiar with Reinhard's contract negotiations, who asked not to be identified, said the
talks were snagged on a $40,000 gap between what Reinhard was asking and what Morehead was willing
to pay him to step aside immediately.
The source, who said he was "not bound by the secrecy" of the participants in the talks but had "acute
knowledge of the negotiations," said Reinhard had demanded a $100,000 settlement.
The source said the Morehead board, with the backing of Gov. Martha Layne Collins, was willing to pay the
president $60,000 - essentially the remaining pay under his contract plus the worth of such benefits as
housing, a car and insurance.
Under that arrangement, the president would go on sabbatical until his pact expired, the source said.
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Reinhard confirmed that he and his attorney, John Pinney of Cincinnati, had asked for "more than just
$60,000." But Reinhard said they "never had any discussions on hard and fast figures" that would total
$100,000.
He said he had heard "rumors" about his seeking a $100,000 settlement but "where the specific figures
came from I don't know."
The Morehead president said he and Pinney had not agreed to accept mere payment for the rest of his
contract because they did not think it would be "fair and reasonable."
"I felt frankly my career had been damaged, I had been wronged, there had been no due process, no
reasons, no public hearing," Reinhard said yesterday.
The Morehead president earns $75,000 a year.
Reinhard and Morehead board chairman Robert "Mike" Duncan of Inez said yesterday that no talks had
been scheduled to resolve the contract dispute.
The board on Aug. 23 refused to renew Reinhard's contract. But on Nov. 4 the board voted to ask Reinhard
to serve out his contract while a search committee began planning to hire his successor.
The board met with Collins Nov. 11, and Duncan announced after the meeting that the board would try to
negotiate a settlement with Reinhard and appoint an interim president before the opening of the General
Assembly.
The legislature convened Tuesday.
Reinhard and Pinney met Nov. 21 with Duncan, board vice chairman James Richardson of Owingsville and
Collins Cabinet Secretary Larry Hayes.
No agreement was reached then and Duncan said yesterday that he could "confirm that the negotiations
haven't gone anywhere since Christmas."
Richardson said the matter "needs settling but we've got a contract with this man." He said, however, that
"we've got to start moving in the next 30 days."
Hayes declined to comment, saying it "wouldn't be in the spirit of the negotiations to confirm or deny
anything."
Pinney could be not reached for comment.
The source who spoke with the Lexington Herald-Leader about the negotiations said he was doing so
because it's "imperative that he (Reinhard) leave - right or wrong."
"There's a total void in leadership at Morehead - an absolute financial and leadership crisis," the source said.
"Because the board has been split, it
hasn't been providing the leadership."
The source said that a group of businessmen "from Eastern Kentucky or with roots in Eastern Kentucky"
had offered in recent months to help raise money to buy out Reinhard's contract. Public funds cannot be
used for such purposes.
The source said concern had mounted because "people in Eastern Kentucky and Morehead saw a rapid
deterioration in the university's credibility."
But the source said that a buy-out broke down after the governor's involvement because "she's not going to
pay extra money. . . . She's pretty emphatic."
The source credited Reinhard with having "at least attempted to provide some leadership and cut through
some of the personalities" on the politically- charged campus. But the source said Reinhard "did a lot of the
right things the wrong way."
Numerous people on campus have complained that Reinhard moved too swiftly and abrasively, while his
supporters said the president had acted forthrightly to correct a mass of lingering problems that were
plaguing the institution.
Reinhard, a Covington native, came to Morehead on July 1, 1984, after serving five years as president of
Slippery Rock (Pa.) University. His tenure at Morehead has been embroiled in controversy virtually from the
start.
Some of Morehead's problems had their origins prior to Reinhard's arrival. Enrollment, which had peaked at
7,676 in 1978 had dropped steadily to 5,695 by last last fall. But a more ominous note was a decline in the
number of first-time freshmen to 788 last fall, a 31 percent drop from the previous year.
A recent staff report from the state Council on Higher Education said Morehead had 21 faculty members
beyond what it needs for its current enrollment.
"We have not cut back on faculty when we have had consistent decline in enrollment," Reinhard said.
He said the university could be forced into declaring a "financial exigency," which would allow the university
to lay off or fire tenured faculty, if necessary.
Reinhard also noted yesterday that a university subsidy for its athletics program - between $1.1 million and
$1.2 million this fiscal year - could go to $1.6 million next fiscal year, despite what he said was poor
attendance by students.
The Morehead president said some drastic steps were needed to restore the university's financial stability.
Anything else, he said, would be "simply a Band-Aid approach."
Reinhard said he would report on the budget situation to a board committee or at the board's next meeting.
Duncan said that next week he would set the date of the meeting, which he said would be sometime within
45 days.
The board chairman said he had not been officially notified about the projected deficit and he declined to
discuss it because "it's too complex an issue to make an offhand comment."
Harry M. Snyder, executive director of the Council on Higher Education, said it was "hard to believe"
Morehead would have a $1.5 million surplus this year in the wake of its budget cuts.
"It's possible they could barely break even this year," he said.
Snyder said there is a "need to resolve the leadership question and return to the time when Morehead was
the institution of first choice for the people of Eastern Kentucky."
Hayes said he had been advised of a potential deficit at Morehead and was preparing to review the matter.
"It only points up the importance of getting some solid leadership and direction for Morehead State
University and beginning to tackle in a meaningful fashion the problems facing it."
Reinhard had said previously he had been nominated for some jobs at other universities, but he said
yesterday that "I haven't accepted any position anywhere and I plan to stay here until June 30."
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